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Ro t unda
In Profile:

The First Couple

President and Mrs. Dorrill in the Back Parlor at
Long wood House.

'Showplace'
Efforts
Continue
Hurley Details Projects
By DIN A M. DAWSON
News Staff
Over the course of the last gin with relocating the loading
two weeks we have examined dock, which belongs to the
both complaints and problems physical plant, to the back of the
regarding the beautificatlon and Barstow Building.
In addition. longwood plans
amounts of vandalism prevalent
on campus as well as the to "define its boundaries comadmlnistration's responses to pletely around the campus by
such complaints and problems; planting hedges and trees". Mr.
resulting In the Beautificatlon Hurley also stated that the proand Vandalism Reduction Plan ject should "give people the feeling they have entered a Special
founded last April.
place and will Improve the apMr. Rick Hurley. Vice President of Business Affairs, slated pearance of the campus on the
that there were several other east side, and will hopefully
projects, that will hopefully boost our pride."
A second project, currently
bring Longwood closer to that
underway
that will Improve
goal of being a showplace.
LongWOOd's
Image, is the renoThe first of the two such pro
vation
of
the
baseball field. AcJects is an official entrance way
into the college that will be built cording to Mr. Ilwili'v. the renonext to the Intersection of M.iin v.itmn or Ihe baseball field was
and Uedford Streets, across front import.mi because "the Held did
McDonalds, and between the not measure up to Intercollegiate
physical plant and Curry dormi- playing standards
The renovation, which will
tory building. Mr. Hurley said
that "this is the area of the cost around $195,000 will In
college that needs the most at- volve enlarging the field, turning
the field slightly to the south,
tention."
The proposed design for tin- adding new fences, building new
dugouts, a new infield, and a
new entrance way is being itviewed by the Faculty Landscape seeded outfield
ihe renovation ol the Held will
Committee. The project, which
will begin In February, and be completed by graduation.
hopefully will be finished by however the field will not be
graduation, will cost around used until the spring of 1993 so
$200,000. The funds to thai the seeding has plenty of
complete the project have time to take
The field has been deslj
already been appropriated by
with ihe possibility HI .i stadium
the Board of visitors.
The projei I. whit h Is one of addition and Ml Mm
,
two official gateway entrances iii.it it wss designed so when '•-• '
wan) to i
in tii.it din t lion
planned f<>i the campus, will be
we can."

By KIMBER SCOTT
Dr. William F. Dorrill and Martha Dorrill. our President
and First Lady, have been married for 40 years. They both attended Baylor University and married during spring break of
their Junior year. For their honeymoon they went to I.ady
Murry State Park In Oklahoma.
After graduating from Baylor, the Dorrills moved from
Texas to Charlottesvllle. VA Thru first experience In Virginia
was not a pleasant one. They were coming across Mt. Pulaskl
and as they were descending the mountain the car lost Its
breaks.
"We heard a whisper from Fuad Tawll, 'We have no
breaks.' Nobody said a word, we Just prayed we would make It
to the bottom safely. Fuad drove all the way down honking the
hom. People must have thought we were crazy."
The Dorrills have lived in a variety of locations Including
Australia, and China. China and the Chinese culture are very
much a part of their lives. When they have dinners at their
house they prefer to have a round table. The round table is a
Chinese tradition, the conversations at a round table flow in a
circle creating continuous conversation rather than conversation from the head to the foot of the table." said Martha
Dorrill. Dr. Dorrill states. "I used to speak Chinese fluently
but I am a little rusty. If you don't continuously use a language
you lose It."
Traveling Internationally Is something the Dorrills enjoy
doing as often as possible. They plan to return to China on one
of their next vacations.
The Dorrills have four children, three daughters and a
son. They also have a new addition to the family, a ten month
old grandson. Sticks, their dog. and AJegra, their rat. are also
members of the family with a friendly and warm personality all
their own. "We are very family oriented. We talk to our children
at least once a week and we visit our son once a month." said
Mrs. Dorrill.
Everyone In the family enjoys music. Mr. and Mrs. Dorrill
used to play duets on the piano, two of their daughters play
the piano, and the third daughter plays the violin. Mrs. Dorrill
has played the piano since she was five. They also enjoy
singing and dancing.

When the Dorrills have free time they enjoy hiking. On a
free day you may find them In the Blue Ridge Mountains. At
night they both enjoy reading and listening to music rather
than watching T.V. Dr. Dorrill enjoys reading Civil War History
novels as Mrs. Dorrill puts It. "they are his romance novels."
Mrs. Dorrill said they do watch TV. CM I aslonallv "We watched
the last game of the World Series. I am a Twins' fan and Bill Is
a Braves' fan. He fell asleep so 1 had to break the news to htm
the next morning. I suppose we are Just like anyone else."
The Dorrils both enjoy teaching, Mrs. Dorrill taught a
class In Music Appreciation one semester, and Dr. Dorrill cur
rently co teaches a class with Dr. Bill Harbor on International
Relations.
Maintaining relationships with the students Is Important
to the Dorrills. Dr. Dorrill believes the students view him as
being friendly." "1 speak to the students as 1 am walking
through campus and I enjoy having them out to the house for
special dinners." Mrs. Dorrill said. "My favorite things about
being the I'resldent's wife are the students, the old graduates,
and the campus life. I enjoy the music department, the new 11
brary. and campus activities." The worst thing about being the
President's wife Is. People think being the President's wife Is
all glamour but really It Is a Job. If you go Into It for the social
or glamorous aspect you would be disappointed, but If you re
ally appreciate the values of the college and teaching It's won
derful."
Mrs. Carter Is the lady who cleans the house. "She does a
spectacular Job." said Mrs. Dorrill and ARA does the cooking.
Mrs. Dorrill does enjoy cooking whenever she has the time.
One day when It snows don't be surprised to see a sign that
reads. Hot Chocolate and Cookies at the IVcsident's House."
She likes to make homemade hot chocolate.
The President's house Is in the process of being
i "painted. They are scraping all the old paint off of the wood
and repainting. This process Is going to preserve the house.
The house was said to be built In 1815 and Is one of
Longwood's oldest original pieces of architecture.
The Dorrills enjoy living in Farmvllle and working with
Longwood's faculty, staff, and students.

Board of Visitors Meet,
Plan Changes
By JENNIFER WYATT
News Reporter
Many actions are taking place
here at Longwood College In the
near future. At the most recent
Board of Visitors meeting on
Monday. October 28. 1991. decisions were made that will
change Longwood's future out
look.
The Board meeting opened up
with a silence and memorial for
the losses of Dr. Rosemary
Sprague of the English Depart

men! and Claudia Logan. Director of Financial Aid.
The Rector. Ms. Martha W.
High, stated her appreciation
and thanks to everyone who was
p.u tu Ipating In the meeting. She
was pleased to announce that
there was a 50% Increase of
people that had attended Oktoberlest weekend this year.
It was announced that three
faculty members have been ap
pointed for duties by Governor
Wilder: Dr. Frank Bacon, Dr.

SGA ELECTION RESULTS
Student Government Officers
President
Ua Scott ClU.on
1J1 Courtney Hod|t.
J22D.rr.UA.WeUi*

Communication! C half
22 Tammy Armlatead *
Corresponding Secretary
j, ,,.„,„ WfJker .

Student Senator At Large
(label onljr In.)

117 Cameron C. Caffee II
IS Erin McCay
1J2 Emily Pritchard ■
2JJ Matt Field •
22 Dwayne Barton

Vice President i rtun,,IT.Recording Secretary
V. Amanda Janney* 21 Julie Llndaay *
H S««h Johnaon*
Sludent Vnlon Board Prea.
(?? • Numarlcal Keaulti Unavailable!
21 Trlcla Ann Popular^ ■_.„,,,, My,„
(• Indlcetel wlnocrtel)
21 Cheryl Swain
JJJ2 John Ruaaell •
Treasurer
J .None.

Residence Mall Aatoc President
22 "avid Edwarda •

Honor Board Member
(Select only four )

|(IV Maurice Clark
222 Tara Confalone •
_i2 William S. Hoovler III

148 Sherry Perkina
121 DaneII Richard ■

122 Derick T Richard '
17J Jennifer Thompklna *

Judicial Board Member
(Select calx fourteen )

122 Klmberly Ann Boucher*
2111 J«H Ellington*
i22 Rlley H. Roaa IIP
122 Brenda Anne Campbell Harrli lilt Natalie Hayea
212 George BchuU. Jr.*
126 William "Bil'y" Clfert
2BI Shannon M Holley* |jj| Robert H Smith III
222 Mary Kat'.ierine Dalley*
222 C.J. Maurice*
U2 Jennifer Thompklna
121 Gwendolyn Davla*
122 Erin M< Cay
]i« Melvln "Sam" Tuck*
225 Tara Dieter*
124 Justin Morrii
2U Kathy Dlmarlno*
M Darrell Richard*

Constitutional Amendment
Article IV. Organisation
Secllaa 1. n.e Student Senate
C. The meoikerehip af Ike Student Senate ■hall roaalal at Ike
IS. fight ',SI Student Senator! Al Lai|e

312 YES*
45 NO

J

•ll.nhlighled er, at were approved kt the
Mud, nl Senate, but acre awl placed oa Ihe
OCTK

ial halUd by the C ampul !

Article V: Elections
t ommtttae
Section 3 QuallMc ailone tor office
D Studeola running far the following offlcss aaual he al leaet a rising eephoeaafe. have al laael • 2 S
cumulative GPA. and he In good standing with the College
Prealdeot. Vice Preeldenl. Treeaurer
E Students running for the following ofiicca eaual have al leaet a a 0 cumulative r.PA. and ha la good
•leading with the College
^____________^_^_^
Recording Secretary ' .responding Secretary. Student Union Pre.Idem, ( heir of Int/amurele and j
c amour He creation, ( ommutei Student Aeec* lallea Presides! < ommui.n a
I hail < laaa Oflacan
Aaioclale Uembeia of Honor Board. Associate Members af Judicial Board. Eight IS) Student Senalocs
Al Large

p yualificelloeie far SGA officers not aforementioned, shall he decided kjr Ike Student Senate

Cynthia Jones, and Dr. Nancy
Vlck.
Among other topics that were
discussed during the Board
meeting were the new telephone
registration process that may be
used for Spring registration and
the growth of the Speech Pathol
ogy and Audlology Program at
Longwood.
The telephone registration
process Is something new to
Ix>ngwood and Is under experl
mentation. The process may ,tls<.
be used In the Financial Aid Of
(Ice as well as the Registrar's office.
According to the head of the
department, the growth of students in the Speech and Pathol
ogy program has grown to 14
per class. Discussions were
made about the upcoming
nominations for the next Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
Some concerns were expressed
alxiiit the processes that may IKused Iti doing this
The College Is still working It,
prepare students for Ihe 21st
century, especially when It
cornei to leadership and civility.
President William Dorrill ex
pressed his appreciation of the
high enrollment and produi iivr
positive attitudes here al Long
WOOd Die total enrollnn-ni tin-,
year Is 3,305 students with
1,155 of them being commuter
students making a total "I 2,280
that actually take up dormitory
M e.
Dl Dorrill was very pleased
with the Increase of full time

men students 'his semestei
despite the dei rease in gradual

SAT score between 800 900.
An attendant at the meeting
stated that "Longwood holds
more difficult requirements than
other Institutions, and this
forces students to work harder
causing them to maintain a high
G.P.A."
Dr. Dorrill expects a slight Increase In Longwoods growth
with an Improvement In the
graduation rates. He wants fl
n.inc i.tl aid and tuition grants to
be more available to eligible stu
dents. He also hopes for a higher
freshman profile.
Assistant Attorney General.
Mr. Richard Kast has resigned
from his position at !>ongwood
l.r i uisr of upcoming responsl
bllltles with other Institutions.
Ills duties have been turned
over to Assistant Attorney Gen
erals Caroline Lot kerly and
Marty Parrtsh.
Physical Plant staff changes
were made this semester. Dave
Dewald has left Longwood. and
Melvln Moore has l>een ap
pointed the new Director of the
plant Dl Dorrill commended
him cm a fine job this semet
especially In the aspects of work
he has done In concern to the
si.tie of the environment.

ih'- Drug and AD oho! polli
foi Faculty members have been
dist us ted. Just recently faculty
members have been required to
sign a tonti.it I Stating that they
have seen the drug and alcohol
policy form and that they will
(Continued on pai
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SGA Elections - Managed
or Mismanaged?

EDITORIAL
Campus beautlflratlon seems
to be the catch phrase these
days. It Is funny that everyone is
only now realizing all of the
problems with this campus.
Things always seem to work In
cycles like this, though: One
person brings up an Idea and
then everyone else Jumps on the
bandwagon. Eventually people
will tire of the Issue at hand and
they will move onto another Is
sue. Before campus beautlflca
tlon, the code words were The
Environment. People began recycling, not using styrofoam and
starting up such organizations
as the earth club. Now there was
nothing wrong with any of this,
but people wanted Instant re
suits, and when they did not get
them, they abandoned the Idea.
If one looks at this cycle. It Is
only natural that one will ques
tlon the campus's sincerity
about the issue of campus
beautlflcatlon.
This campus needs to be
cleaned up In all respects. In
Dlna Dawson's article last week.
"LC Implements Vandalism and
Beautlflcatlon Plan." she dis
cussed some of the admlnlstra
tlon's plans to beautify this
campus. The College is doing
some things such as replacing
the windows in Curry and
Frazer. things which are so little
that they don't do much to enhance the overall look of the
campus. People need to think
bigger: sandblasting and repainting for Instance. The cement around many of the win
dows on campus Is grungy look
Ing. marred and worn down by
the weather over the years. All of
the wood around the windows
on campus needs to be sanded
down and repainted.
There Is also the question of
vegetation. Longwood needs to
buy about one hundred fast
growing trees and plant them all
around campus. A friend of mine
described the campus as "a
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post-Desert Storm landscape."
Perhaps that Is a bit extreme.
but the campus Is very boring
Have you kept up with your SGA elections?
and technical looking. We need
If so. then you're probably having the same gut
more trees around Bedford. Wy
gal. Lancer and Wynne. That wrenching, stomach churning reaction that we're
whole half of the campus, along having!
If you haven't, let us fill you In on some
with Curry and Frazer. has a
problems
that were encountered concerning the
creepy neo 1970s look about It
elections. The first major problem that set the
that needs to be toned down.
tone for this fiasco they called elections was the
And what about this new ll
brary? It Is a terrific looking almost total lack of publicity, how many of you
knew that there was an election, let alone that
building, but It is the only two
you
could run for an office. If you didn't pass
tone building on campus. Since
It Is already there, though, there through the New Smoker on your way to class or
Is nothing to do about It. (stcj. the dining hall you probably missed the entire
Perhaps when the trees around event. Our SGA was not able to put together a
the library grow up some more It candidates forum even though several students
will not look quite so out of requested it.
The second problem was created by SGA
place.
The Insldes of the dormitories officials who refused to release election data,
need to be repainted, and that claiming that the publication of such information
Includes all of the rooms. Take a would Injure candidate's feelings and discourage
look at the entrance to Tabb future participation. However. SGA officials were
from the circle. The walls are advised by the Office of the Attorney General of
filthy and the door Is cracked Virginia that they were required by the laws of
and scratched. How much effort Virginia to release election results.
As of yet. no vice-presidential data has been
would It take to repaint that
small area? It Is disgusting that released except for the statement by the SGA anstudents should have to live In nouncing that there is to be a runoff election on
Thursday. November 14. (Make sure you pass
such squalor. All of the Colon
nades' dormitories, along with through the New Smoker or you'll probably never
know It!) There were several other unopposed
Cox. Wheeler, and the Cunninghams, need to be patched up. elections about which no numerical information
The high rises look like a forgotten inner city development.
A line of communication
needs to be opened between the
students, administration, and
faculty on this campus. Admin
lstratlon and faculty need students to help show them what
needs to be fixed, and the stu
dents need them to get things
done.
The College seems sincere In
its efforts to beautify this cam
pus. and they have made some
noticeable differences thus far.
However, we must not quit now.
Change will be slow in coming,
but we must be patient and not
give up because we do not see
results right away.
-CSJ-

has been given.
Another apparent problem with last week's
elections (Nov. 6-7) concerned a proposed
amendment to the SGA Constitution which was
approved by a 332 to 45 vote. This amendment,
dealing with the number of positions that
Freshmen can run for and Increasing the
number of student Senators-At-Large from 2 to
8. had several vital portions taken out. The
version of the amendment presented to the voters
for ratification was not the amendment approved
by the SGA Senate for inclusion on the November
ballot. An entire portion of the amendment was
removed, as were two Senate positions, which
were Chair of Intramural and Campus Recreation, and Commuter Student Association
President.
It's no wonder that students are frustrated
with the ineffectiveness of our student government. These elections are characteristic of the
way the current SGA has managed its affairs. Or.
should we say mismanaged...
We can only hope that the next SGA
elections are held in a more professional manner,
and that SGA President elect Darrcll Wells can
breathe new life into the nearly murdered entity
we call SGA.

Letter To
The Editor
To whom it may concern:
The Society of fraternity
hereby commends six Longwood
professors for their sincere and
noble efforts on behalf of the
college's students. The number
six is the number of Founding
Members of the society. On the
night of November 4. 1991. six
pumpkins engraved with a lowercase T were placed on the
front porches of the following
professors: Doctors James
William Jordan. Donald A.
Merkle. James V. Crowl. Marvin
W. Scott. Geoffrey C. Orth and
Rosemary Sprague.
The fraternity soundly praises
these six and urges the
administration of Longwood
College to do likewise.
Since our concern was speech,
and speech impelled us
To purify the dialect of the
tribe.1
- Thomas Steams Eliot
fraternity

Executive Editor's Note: The above fduonal
represents the unantmous opinion <>/ ihe EdJI
ortal Board.
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Quotable:

Quotable:

"Governments tend not to solve problems, only
to rearrange them."

"In America the president rules for four years and
journalism governs forever and ever."

—Ronald Reagan, California
Governor

—Oscar Wilde
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Animated Films
Become Popular with
College Crowd
By AMY REYNOLDS
(CPS) — It happened one
rainy Sunday afternoon when a
pair of bored college students
went In search of cheap
entertainment.
They ended up at a video
store, perusing the shelves long
and hard for Mickey Rourke's
newest release at the time. "Wild
Orchid."
The steamy, sexy film was
checked out. A college student
working at the store recommended The Uttle Mermaid Instead.
The Little Mermaid?
You gotta be kidding.
"It's the greatest." he said. "I
even cried at the end."
But. silly rabbit — er. guy —
cartoons are for kids.
Or are they?
This year's re-release of the
Walt Disney classic I0i Dalmatians Is Just one example of the
never-ending popularity and recent rebirth of animation. The
film grossed $55.6 million and
was the seventh biggest hit of
the summer.
Most notably, college students as well as children left
theaters humming "Cruella
Devtlle." The former searched
record stores for the rock n' roll
version of the song recorded by
The Replacements while the
latter, their tiny tot companions,
settled for the Disney version.
Disney movies aren't the only
popular toons these days.
Warner Brothers' Bugs Bunny
and other characters will draw
Saturday morning audiences,
and students and adults alike
have rushed video stores in recent months to rent and buy the
newly released, six-volume
Rocky and Bullwlnkle collection.
"It's been like a one-two
punch," says David McDonnell,
editor of Comics Scene magazine.
"You have Roger Rabbit come
out — a technical masterpiece —
then The Uttle Mermaid and
Ducktalls and The Simpsons on
TV. All of this creates more
Interest."
That Interest cuts across all
age groups.
"We are now creating these
films that don't date," says Max
Howard, head of Disney's animation division In Florida. "Now
there Is not a generation around
that hasn't grown up with
animation."
Of the old animation —
Looney Tunes, Bullwinkle, The
Grinch and Disney classics like
Fantasia — the reason for inter-

eat is primarily twofold.
First, "kids grow up with
them." says pop culture professor Jack Nachbar at Bowling
Green State University in Ohio.
Second, "If you look especially
at Warner Brothers, what Is
recognized Is classic humor,
something like the restoration of
comedy on the stage." Nachbar
says.
McDonnell agrees. "Watching
It now, I'm amazed at all the Incredible references to then-current events and the subtle
sexual Innuendos."
Many of the Warner Brothers
cartoons also emphasize societal
messages, says Jay Wright,
curator of the touring museum
exhibit That's All Folks!"
This Is a parcel of our way of
looking at things." he says. "Like
Wile E. Coyote and the Road
Runner. The message is that no
matter how hard you try. you
don't always win.
One near-exception to that
rule, however. Is Disney. Pop
culture experts say the company
single-handedly revived the Industry with the release of Who
Framed Roger Rabbit In 1988.
Disney followed Roger Rabbit
with the Academy-Award winning The Uttle Mermaid and has
high hopes for Its Nov. 22 release of Beauty and the Beast.
The only moderate Disney
success was The Rescuers Down
Under, which the company
hopes will draw more attention
now that It has been released on
video.
Currently, select theaters
around the country are still
showing Fantasia, unarguably
the animated classic of them all.
"I never met a college student
who didn't get Into Fantasia."
says Dan Vebber. a senior
studying art at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. "With The
Uttle Mermaid. It's a sappy children's story, but I know a lot of
women who love it. I think the
guys do. too. they're Just afraid
to admit It."
Disney's success with The Uttle Mermaid helped reinforce the
validity of Its return to the goals
of Walt Disney himself — to release one new animated film every year.
After Beauty & the Beast. Al
addtn is scheduled to follow.
The new films show new
character depth and attempt to
prove that the simple, feel-good
Disney storylines aren't Just for
kids.

Farmville Profile:

Domino's Pizza
By KIM BRANDYBERRY
Feature* Staff
Domino's pizza anyone? No
Competition is no problem for
problem. Our Farmville fran- this pizza company. When
chise Is here and ready to deliver asked. Burke explained that,
to you In 30 minutes or less.
"they don't have any competition
Have you ever heard of pizza because no one else delivers,
being free If it is not delivered In with the exception of a small
30 minutes or less? Well, there situation up the street." He also
is a possibility of that happening added
that
"there's
a
during lunch hours in Farmville. competition for those dollars."
This will hopefully work as an
Mr. Burke Is hoping to have
incentive for people to order. As daily specials for the first two
of now. If your pizza Is not weeks of December, during exdelivered within 30 minutes, you ams. He sees what students like
get $3 ofl" the regular price.
most and goes with that. The
Domino's coupons every- news of this will be distributed
where! How long will they last? around campus when the time
How long will they last? Bob comes.
Burke, manager of Farmville
When can you call for pizza?
Domino's, says that there are
still plenty to distribute. So If Almost anytime you would like
you do not have any or If you It. Sunday-Wednesday until 1
have used yours up. more are on a.m., Thursday-Saturday until 2
the way soon. "They all expire at p.m. Beginning December 1 and
the end of the year, so I'll be hit- lasting until exams end you can
ting you again real soon." says order pizza up to 3 a.m.
Domino's is going well and
Burke.
ready
to serve the students. The
Business Is still booming.
Domino's has had a steady sale whole complexion of the busiIncrease for the past three years. ness changes when we are here.
In fact, they broke records Hal- Burke says that "It's the town
loween night. Mr. Burke assures that makes the business a busius that "the recession has had ness, but It Is the college that
makes this business fun."
no effect."

"In Beauty & the Beast we
tried to create a heroine In Belle,
someone looking for life and education." Howard says. "In the
past we've been accused of not
giving our women characters
depth."
Animator Glen Keane agrees.
Keane was one of the animators
who drew Ariel In The Uttle
Mermaid and Is mastermind behind the Beast In the newest
Disney film.
'The challenge is to build a
character, to make sure he or
she is real. The older guys who
did Pinocchto and Snou> White
wouldn've done The Uttle Mermaid much differently than we
did." Keane says.
"We wouldn't have chosen to
draw those attitudes, that heroines were supposed to be
beautiful all the time." he adds.
"We took a realistic approach,
not the sugary-coated princess
approach."
The studio also made the
musical score a much greater
part of the storyline In The Uttle
Mermaid.
"Songs are an Integral part of
the story." Howard says. "That's
what musicals and opera are —
the music was key to it coming
alive."
Disney has enlisted the talents of Howard Ashman and
Alan Menken for Beauty & the
Beast." The two won an Oscar
for their work on The Uttle Mermaid."
Artistically. Keane credits
much of the newfound Disney
sophistication and Its attraction
to a college audience to the ages
of the animators — 23 to 35 on
average.
"Our Interests should really
reflect the Interests of people our
own age anyway." he says.
Keane says another drawing
point (no pun Intended) Is that
the animated characters are
real. "I'm really an actor." he
says. "I have to be able to draw
that character and be that character. It's a real disciplined art
form."
Keane. whose next project Is
to draw the male lead In AI
addln. expresses a great desire
to continue the sophistication
these artists have found.
"I don't know that we've ever
done a male lead before." he
says. "Generally, our men have
been wimpy. But I want this guy
to be real. I'd like the women In
the audience to leave saying.
Wowl I'd like to date him.""

This Is a tender scene from Walt Disney's adaptation of a classic fairy tale.

Picnic to Run Next Week
By ANN RENEE HEIM
Assistant Features Editor
The Ixmgwood Players' follow
up to Macbeth. Picnic, by William
Inge will open on Wednesday,
November 20. and run through
Saturday, November 23, curtain
is at 8 p.m.
Directed by Pamela Arkin.
Picnic relays the conflicts of
growing up.
going out.
boyfriends, girlfriends, sisters.
mothers, and the relationships
within those relationships.
Laura Sergeant, a junior,
makes her malnstagr debut .is
Madge, an eighteen year old
beauty torn between what she
wants and what she should
want as a teenager growing up
in Kansas during the 1950s.

Alan.
Madge's college
boyfriend, is played by senioi
David Nelson Richard* who was
last seen as Banquo in Macbeth.
A college boy with a wealthy
lifestyle. Alan draws Madge In
and unknowingly pushes her
away at the same time.
In reflecting on his character.
Rli hards said. "Alan Is the coin
plete innocent, the Innocent by
stander, he Is the victim
When Alan's one time college
friend Hal. portrayed by Junior
Walter Alford. comes to town.
their friendship is rekindled, but
on account of a flaw in Hal's
character, their renewed friendship does not last
Alford's last appearance on
Jarman's stage was as Orestes

lones, sophomore Cindy Calls
ban. freshman Terrl Cooper, se
nlor Kim Graves, senior Michelle
Neubecker, sophomore Wendy
Ragland, junloi Joseph servis,
and freshman J. J. Wlese.
Picnic oilers inslghl to anyone
who has ever been Involved in
any type of serious relationship
and exemplifies the desires oi
what we as people want and
what oui society demands ol us
Students will be admitted free
with a student Identification,
l.u ulty and staff tickets are
pi K ed at $:* and general admia
sion tic kets will cost $5.

Trick or Treaters
Fill the High Rises

By KIM GILBERT
Features Staff
On Halloween night, the said. "(The Halloween program
hlghrlses were filled with many for the children] provides a safe
unfamiliar faces; there were 35 environment for children to
to 40 children dressed in cos- trick or treat. The ages of the
tumes ready to tiick-or treat. children are considered when
Traditionally the Frazer and the halls are decorated. The
Curry buildings decorate some program contributes to making a
of their halls and Invite children stronger community and It also
provides something positive for
from the community to visit.
When the children arrived, a the young adults Involved In
social was held for them In organizing It to do for
Curry Room 3. The children Halloween."
This program began approx
were then spilt Into groups of
five or six and trlck-or-treated Imately five years ago. The
Frazer Hall Council came up
through the decorated halls.
Aaron Stanley, the Resident with the Idea of decorating the
Education Coordinator for Curry halls and Inviting children to
trick or treat there. The Curry
Hall Council wanted to get their
STUDENTS GIVEN THE CHANCE TO BE HEARD!
dorm Involved, so they began
holding Ihe socials. Now, both
All members of the Longwood College student body are
dorms decorate and partlclpa
invited to attend the next SGA meeting on Monday.
tlon Is up to the Individual halls.
November 18 at 6:00pm
Candy Is given out to the chilin Conference Room 1 of the Student Union. Students
will be given the opportunity to present their problems.
Ideas, and comments to Phyllis Mable (VP Student
Affairs), David Rettig (Director of Housing), and Mclvin
Moore (Director of the Physical Plant). Everyone should
take advantage of this opportunity to air their concerns!

Jobs Concern
Graduates
By AMY BIRINDELLI
SUff Writer
Are you concerned about
finding a good Job after gradua
tlon?
Here are some Insights given
by employers who took part In
the Michigan State University
Recruiting Trends Survey.
The most Important qualities
to have are dependability, honesty and Integrity, the ability to
get things done, the desire to
accept responsibility, and
Intelligence.
On a resume, the employers
are looking for specific career
objectives. Employers want peo
pie with the will to excel and desire for advancement. These
things should all be expressed in

in Euripides' Electro.
Other members of the cast
Include: sophomore Jessica Mil

. ic resume.
Fifty eight percent of the em
ployers said that grade point av
erage was an indicator of Job
performance, The more impor
tant Indicators are things like
prior work experiences, learn
player skills, and academic load
for each semester.
Employers do not want people
that want Immediate rewards fbl
little work. These kinds of people
have too much of a concern bl
money and not enough of a work
ethic.
To keep a job. employers
it is Important to follow d
codes and take prtds In your
work. A positive attitude and
good attendance and pttfoi
manes records are also Impoi

(ant

dren, but It must be factory
wrapped for safety.
There has been many
changes over the years
concerning the Halloween event.
In the past, there was no age
limit on the children, but kids as
old as 14 showed up. Now, the
age limit Is 10, and parents
must accompany their children.
Many of them were children of
faculty and staff
At 7 p.m. the decorated halls
were Judged In Curry. The sixth
floor won first place, third floor
won second place, and ninth
floor won third place.
Many parents felt that their
children were much safer com
Ing to the campus to spend tin li
Halloween night than going
door to-door. They hope that
this annual event will continue.

Literary
Magazine
Back in
Business

more high profiled on campus
and wishes to make this the best
Oyrt to date.
The Oyrs and l-amhd.i lots
lhe Gyre. Ixmgwood Colk|
Tau.
the English and Modern
literary magazine, Is back In
Languages
Hones Ftatemltj
business after a year out ol
insorlng a poetry Reading
public alien due to a lack ol stall
and Fbrum In the Oold ROOtD "I
Each spring the Gyre- Is In
volvrd In a literary week I he Lankfbrd on Tuesday, Novembei
Oyrt staff hopes to have the i i at 7:30 p in
This program will begin with
Gyre published clOM to literary
readings by Oyrv i ontribul
week.
These readings will be followed
When asked what she h
by an open forum at which time
to do with the Quf% this
Executive Editor Andrea Sawyer, anyone who wishes to share
said, "I would like to see this their own poetry may read
Anyone Interested In COf)
izlne leave ■ mark on this
c.niipiis I would really like to UlbuUng their work to Ihe Cc/r.see a good magazine come out I loi consideration should send
theh peelry (25 lines or I
don't want a lx>rtng magazine
Othei members of the (.!/"• short fiction, and flat art to the
i The deadline lor
stall expressed wishes thai this
IrlbuUons Is December 1.
year s Gyre make the ma|
By STACEY L. MORGAN
Features SUff
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Board of Visitors Meet

(Continued from Page 1)
report any Infractions by anyone
Ofl campus.
The Colleges 1990 91 flnanClal statements were presented
and approved. These reports
were presented to the State
Comptmller on November 1 for
further review The final statement will be distributed at the
next Hoard meeting.
The tuition and fees for
Summer School 1992 were approved. The rates are based on
the estimated operating cost of
the summer school program.
These costs Include: salaries,
materials, and operation.
The undergraduate tuition
rate will remain constant at $75
per credit hour for in-state stu
dents and $225 for out-of state
students. The registration fee
will be $5. and the auxiliary services fee will be $8 per credit
hour. The graduate tuition rate
for Virginia students will Increase from $85 to $96 per
credit hour, and the out of state
Sociology/Anthropology club officers, from lefl,: l.ara
tuition fee will remain at $235.
wiairowski, Crissle Haves. Julie Flach, and Mu tiele Heny
The $110 room and board rate
for summer school students will
Increase $12. These Increases
have been made to support the
growth of the graduate program
at Longwood.
The Athletic Mission StateBy MICHELE D. HENY
A representative of Habitat for ment that was approved by the
College Council early In October
SUff Writer
Humanity came to a club meet
The club has had tremening to explain their organiza- was also approved by the Board
dous BUCCeM this year with Its tional goals for the community. of Visitors. The purpose of this
tripled membership," said l¥esl
Members of the club volunteered statement is to expand and clardent
of
the
Sociolto help In constructing homes ify Longwood's current articulaogy/Anthropology Club, Julie for needy families in Farmville.
tion of the role athletics Is exFlach.
Students and faculty of the pected to play In furthering the
This year is the first that the club gathered for Dr. Broken- broader College mission. This
club has had Its own T-shirt. leg's lecture at Hampden Sydney statement follows the National
The navy blue, "We Dig People" College and Dr. Burger's lecture Collegiate Athletic Association's
T-shirts are popular among the on campus.
principles.
club members, as well as other
Dr. Elizabeth Etherldge was
The club Is organizing a prestudents, faculty, and alumnae sentation of scholarly papers by awarded the "Board of Visitors
ol the Department of Sociology students of all majors. They also Distinguished Professor of Hisand Anthropology. These shirts have social events planned for tory." She is the fourth member
an available for $10 In the Socl
the spring semester such as a to receive this title In Longology/Anthropology Department tubing trip on the James River.
woods History. Among the other
office.
Dr. Lee Bldwell Is the advisor three are: Dr. Rosemary Sprague
The club participated In Ok
of the Sociology/Anthropology (English). Dr. Elizabeth Burger
toberfest this fall selling popcorn Club, and the current officers Jackson (Natural Sciences), and
and lemonade.
are: Julie Flach. President; Dr. Charles H. Patterson
A field trip to Nelson County Michele Heny. Vice-President; (Education). The Board also ap
w.is arranged by Dr. Jordan and Criaaie Hayes, Secretary; and proved the awarding of an honthe club's officers for excavation Lara Wiatrowskl, Treasurer.
orary doctorate to The Honorat Monahassanough. There were
Election of new officers for the able Howard P. Anderson. He
twenty eight participants that
1991 school year will be at the has been recognized for his
contributed In the unearthing of next
business
meeting. many contributions to the
artifacts at this arrheologlc.il Membership is open to students
site.
of all majors.

Club Realizes
Success

Commonwealth of Virginia during his 34 years of public ser
vice. He has served Longwood
faithfully and has donated $1G
million dollars to Its cause. The
award will be presented to him
at the December commencement
ceremonies.
President Dorrlll discussed
the financial and legislative sta
tus of Longwood in 1992. He
agreed that the state has not
started to recover from the recession. He commented that
"Agency heads have been Instructed to keep budget requests
quite low." This may cause In
creases In tuition and fees in or
der to keep money available for
higher educational budgets. Dr.
Dorrlll strongly disagrees with
this proposal. He feels that stu
dents have suffered enough from
the country's economic status.
He feels that the students are
the path to the future and that
by Increasing the tuition rates,
they have little chance in being
able to afford their education
and enhancing their life. He
plans to bring his feelings to the
next meeting of the General As
sembly.
The Council of Presidents and
Dr. Dorrlll are currently arranging a campaign to help the pub
He express their feelings about
the Importance of higher education.
The Board has reviewed and
are currently considering the fi
nanclal reports for the spring
semester of 1991-92. The
Chairman of the Board's Fl
nance Committee Mr. W.T.
Thompson, III. says. We are In
good financial shape and are
fortunate in considering the clr
cumstances that exist through
out the country."
The Chairman of the Facilities
and Services Committee. Linda
Sydnor talked about the renovation and improvement projects
that are going on or being
planned for the campus. Mr
Rick Hurley, the Business and
Legislative Affairs Vice President
was commended by her for his
outstanding Job In the organization of these projects. Because of

the current renovations of
Grainger, Student Housing, and
the fire lane at Curry and
Frazer. she stated. "It is over
whelming that so much can go
on all at once." The renovation ol
I-ancaster for faculty, student
services and the building of a
new education department are
hoped for In the future, but not
vei approved. Dr. Dorrlll said.
"Wynne Is Just too far away from
the academic facilities on cam
pus. Either we need to have It
renovated somehow, or we need
to move the Educational de
partment closer to the rest of the
campus. An architect claimed
that the building would be better
suited for athletic facilities than
for what it Is being used lor now.
Longwood was commended
for having a well prepared As
sessment Report of student out
comes for student and academic
programs by the State Council of
Higher Education according to
Dr. Helen Stiff of the Academic
and Student Affairs Committee.
It has been presented as one of
the best In Virginia because of
Its clarity, organization, sub
stance, and description of cur
rlrular changes.
This report will be used to
plant the continuing develop
merit of curriculum and Instruction and to guide State
Council evaluations of Instltu
ttonal initiative. All of the col
leges assessment activities also
Include academic programs unlike other colleges and universities.
The assessment was worked
on by faculty and administration
members Including Dr. Edward
Smith. Chairman of the Assessment Steering Committee. The
main concern expressed about
the report was that of gia.lu.it
lng seniors' G.P.A.'s and what
they have gained through their
education at Longwood.
A wish list of Longwood's de
partments was presented to the
Board by Mr. Louis M. Mark
with. Vice President for Instltu
tlonal Advancement. He said.
The wish list provides a menu
of different things that will

strengthen the college and its
different departments. The con
trlbutlons on the list can be presented as money for the items or
be the actual Items themselves."
All contributions are recognized by the President's Report
and the Jarman Society. Most of
the money donations go into the
auxiliary reserve fund. The
money remains on reserve until
the Board of Visitors authorizes
Its release for maintenance and
repairs. These funds and donations are the means by which
Longwood can afford its con
slant renovations.
The wish list was compiled in
December of 1990 through the
work of The Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Dr. Donald
Stuart and the Deans. They are
currently working on a new list
that will be distributed to the
Longwood College Foundation.
Many of the requests on the
faculty wish list have been met
during the past year, according
to Ms. Norma Joyner. who rep
resented the Longwood Foundation Board. One of their hopes
for the future Is to Increase the
amount of fundralslng and to
double the size of the Jarman
Society.
Mr. Markwlth said. We've got
to have means for fundralslng.
because the money cannot come
out of taxes alone. There Is Just
not enough money there to
support everything that needs to
be done for the college."
Among items on the wish list
are computers, typewriters, laser
printers, and various other ma
te rials.
Before the meeting was called
Into executive session, the final
draft of the strategic plan by the
college council was presented to
the Board. SGA President Shan
non Gardner said, The students
are very pleased with the future
plans and changes that may
take place. So far there are no
complaints." Dr. Dorrlll also ex
pressed his acceptance of the
strategic plan. The draft Is to be
reviewed by the Board and Is
scheduled for final approval In
February of 1992.

NOTICES

Comedian
to Appear
By LAURIE MYERS
Feature* SUff
On November 14. the Student
Union Board will present come
di.iii Anthony Clark In the Gold
Room at B p.m. It has been said
that his Impressions of friends,
relatives, and people we all know
create a comical world thai
(lately reflects our own.
As ■ comedian, Clark has
won numerous awards on the
collegiate comedy circuits, lie
has performed al various col
.H KISS the United Stales.
Including Ixmgwcxxl. where he
performed In April. Nominated
last year for National Comedy
Entertalnei oi the year, it is
probabki thai dark will repeal
the nomination again
Aside liolli colleges. Anthony
Clark has performed frequently
in i lube and on televisions You
may have seen htm on MIYS
"One Hall Hour Comedy Hour,"
or A&K's "Evening At The
iinpiov i ui club goers, he has
been seen at I aroUne'S, 1 all
stop, and Catch A Rising Star,
to name ■ lew.
Recently, Clark has made a
move towards his first love,
acting In 1 *»*>0. he perloimed In
the Tony Award winning play.
rhe Groptfs <>/ Wroth, on Hoi.id
way He (an also be seen In the
newly released Warner Brothers
film. Dogfight, co starring with
Kivei Phoenlsand un fayfoi
A graduate ol Emerson Col
lege In Iloston. Anthony Clark
has made quite a name for him
self in a short amount of time
According to Clark's publicity.
'Critics have tabbed Clark as a
rising Star Who Is sure tO make
It big II VOU want to IK- giiaian
teed a good laugh, be sure to
catch hla show Thursday night

Phi Kappa Phi
Offers
Graduate
Fellowships
The
Longwood College
chapter ol Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society Is
Inviting applications from
outstanding senior students for
competitive fellowships worth up
to $7,000 for first year graduate
or professional study. Fifty (50)
of these prestigious fellowships
will be awarded nationwide.
Thirty (30) additional honorable
mention aw.iids ol $r>()0 will lie
made
Hie criteria used In the selection process Include scholastic
ac hlevemeiit. high standai di/ed
lest scores m applicable), honors
and enrichment programs, lead
ershlp and participation In unl
verslty and community actrVl
SXpreaatOO ol study plans
and I
>als. plus ev.ilua
tions by faculty Oraduatlng sc
With supeiloi academic
and leadership records should
contact the Phi Kappa Phi
representative. Mrs. Mehna
POWlkes, Hlner 205A. telephone
1
foi application forma
and additional Information.
Phi Kappa Phi, which Was
founded in 1807, has more than
i haptera al universities and
Colleges throughout the nation
It Is (he only major national
scholastic society which recog
nlieS academic excellence in all
disciplines. The Fellowship
Program was established In
ami since then has given
more than 1,200 fellowship
swards and 400 honorable
mention awards.

Longwood College's Jazz Ensemble will give a concert on
Tuesday evening. Nov. 12. at K
o'clock In Wygal Recital Hall.
The Ensemble has 17 members, plus vocalist Lea Anne
Rlckard. A Junior from Virginia
Beach. Ms Rlckard is working
toward the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree With a major in theatre
education. She also performs in
the Lancer Edition show Choii
and presently serves as presl
dent ol that group.
l)i Gordon Ring directs the
Jazz Ensemble i hell program
i ii. iday evening will feature
standards by Duke Ellington
and Count Hasie and several
contemporary ja/z pieces. Ms.
Rlckard Will Sing Mind Your
Love" and A N'ew Day lor You
The concert is open to the
public free ol charge.

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY, ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.
Yuu put more than just your savings
into a retirement company. You put
in your trust and hopes for the future,
too. So hell.i e j ou choose one. ask some
questions. How liable is the company?
I low Kolid are its investments? How sound
is its overall financial health?
A good place to start looking fen
is in the ratings of independent analysts.
Three companies, all widely recognized
resources lor finding out how strong a
financial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

Attention! The Longwood College Escort Service is now in
operation! Be safe, call campus
police foi youi student ew ortl
COMING ATTRACTION:
Wednesday, Nov. 20 - Satur
day. Nov. 23 8:00 p.m. PICNIC
by William Lnge
Presented by the Longwood
Players and directed by Pamela
Arkln. Watch for your favorite
B< tors and actresses:
Waltei Alford, Jessica Billones, Cindy Callahan, Terrl
Cooper. Kim Graves. Michelle
Neubeckes. Wendy Ragland.
David Richards. Laura Sergeant.
Joseph Servls. J.J. Weise.

FOR SALE
SCUBA EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Brand new B.C., weight belt
with weights, men's. Hardly
been used. For all - $150firrnJ
Info contact Keith Johnson at 223 -1285 or leave n
ssage. Will meet with you If net
essary.

2,200 nationwide, that received these
highest marks.
CRF.F. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
•For further growth potential and diversitn ..i ion. there's the CREF variable annuity
with four different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you
save for the future.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the
nation's largest private retirement system,
with over $95 billion in assets and more
than 70 years of experience serving the
education community. For over one million
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT

I

I IA A received A+ from A.M. Best Co..
AAA from Standard & Poor's and A■ l
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings rclli-u I lAA'l reliable claims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior investment performance, and low
With its guaranteed rate ol ret III "
and opportunity for dividends. TIAA is
one ol less than ten companies, out ol

' SEND NOW FOR A FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a Spouil n\yv// on TIAA invrtlmrnlt
MtilihitroupwiM HAA-CRBF. Dtp QC,
7J0Th.rd A>cnuc. New York, NY 10017. Or call
I 800-rW22733, Exc 8016

,
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NO EXIT by Erik Andresen
MICE
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PERSONALS
Mary Kaye and Donna are the
coolest advisors. Oh yeah. Gut
too.
Jenny and Christina for best
Big Sls/LU sis combo '92. NOT!
Christina - Your godmother
loves you.
Leona - I'm sorry your paddle
looks so ugly. (Is it flourescent
green or black? I can't tell)
Sorry for all the personals but
we love you guys
Novella - Is Part III on the
way? Let's hope so because I'm
never happier than when I'm
with you. The pinky gesture
awaits you... Eugene
III is #1.
Congrats to the III volley
ball team for the Intramural
championships!
Robin H. for Snow Queen.
Longwood - We are watching.
Kick the bucket over. Fraternity
BUDDY PUTTY - Listen to
music manipulators Todd and
Tommy every Sunday from
midnight 2 a.m. on WLCX90.1
FM. Call (3951 2475 and make a
request or be on the air. Fun.
exciting and well worth listening
to.
Erin -You're one special per
son! B
Janice & Vicky, you both belong to the best family.
Leona. Leona. Leona!
That was a Beckey move!
To all the III pledges your
secret Is love you. Not much
longer until you find out who we
are.
AMA applications are out and
about - Get yours soon before
they run out.
Brenda - We'll miss you when
you're gone. I Love and ours the
III Sisters and pledges.
Jen - We are here for you If
you have any questions. We understand If you're confused. Love
your "senority" sisters!
My honey - You are the best
and close to my heart. Here's to
a lifetime together! Love, your
Sweet
All Staffers. You've been doing
a great Job! Be on the lookout for
a surprize soon... Exec. Ed.

Marie for elf!
Ginny and Tara for Reindeer have a year's experience!
Blip Bup!
Ain't got tlmel
Jenny dumdum Dudley
Ginny wanna get that tray for
me?

ACROSS
Civort
Duo
Leash
Chin nurse
Take the bus
Oyster llnd
Agri dress
Esau's land
Join
Stamp collector
23 Msadow
24 Biliary part
25 Prick
27 Give temporarily
29 Double dagger
33 Game on
horseback
36 Chair
39 Rogue
40 Eagerly
excited
41 Tidal bore
43 Hindu land
grant
44 Ignited anew
46 Control
47 Fire deity
46 Motive
50 Ellipse
52 Regale
55 Lyric poem
56 Mercatorlal
Item
61 Rock specialist
64 Fr. school
66 It. resort
67 Ratio words
66 Leading
69 Sleep like 70 Glasgow native
71 Rhythm
72 Withered
73 Drink to
excess

1
S
9
14
15
16
17
16
19
20

1

1

'

:o

ORGANIZATION

POSITION

Accounting Club
Amerean Marketing Assoc.
Artworks Inc.
Biology Club
Chemistry Club
Coun lor Exceptional Ch.
Delta Sigma Pi
Fed ol St Soc Workers
Finance Club
Music Ed. Nal. Conf
NSSLHA
P E Maprs Club
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Mu Alpna
Psychology Club
Soc. 'or Adv ol Management
Sociology ' Anthro. Club
Stud. Ath. Trainers Ass.
Student Education Assoc.

President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President

1st NAME
Tina
Kellie
Bonnie
Steve
Rulh
Julie
Gary
Angela
Roger
Chris
Serena
Ramona
Willie
Chris
Todd
Cindy
Julie
Tammy
Km

Academic Honorary

Kim Rudd - Your Big Sis
loves you!

Arts and Entertainment

ORGANIZATION
Alpha Psi Omega
Beta Beta Beta
Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Psi Kappa
Kappa Delia Pi
Kappa Pi
Psi Chi
Sigma Alpha Iota

Robin is a loser - love your
roomie
SHOULD MARIJUANA BE
LEGALIZED? - Find out some
good reasons why It should.
Write to: H.E.M.P. 5632 Van
Nuys Boulevard, Suite 210, Van
Nuys.CA 94101
Longwood United for Racial
Equality Invites you to an
"Evening at the movies" featur
ing "Do the Right Thing". 7 p.m.
In the Lancer Cafe on November
13 and 16. Free refreshments
will be served. Be there!
To all you awesome AIA
pledges! You are the best
around. We love you. AIA sisters.
Ill loves their adopted
grandma Tootsle!
Ill would like to announce
their open house is on Nov. 20
at 9. All nongreek women are
Invited. Freshmen are welcome.

Challenge Job Fair
Workshop: Exam

Workshop: SIKSS
Management, 7:00pm
Learning Center Conference
Room.
Wrestling: Newport News
Apprentice, 7:00pm Laiiccr
Hall

Room

Management 1:00pm
Learning Center Conference

S-UN Board Meeting.

i 10pm Lankford Conference
Room II
Comedy: by Anthony Clark,
9:00 pm Gold Room
Intramurals: Weekend 3on-3 Basketball EB due

before meeting.
SGA Runoff Klections.
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ANSWERS
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
36
42
45
49
51
53

Send payment
Russ. satellite
Decade
Shore bird
Comedian
Johnson
Request
Fruit drink
A Caesar
Family tree
specialist
Precious
Caroled
Rues, name
Trailer
Young salmon
Curved molding
Ms Falana
Grow old
Musical group
Letter
wrapper
Naval missile
Maiden name
word
Gl address
Map book
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POSITION
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President

ORGANIZATION
Bard's Outlaws. The
Camerata Singers
Concert Choir
Lancer Edition
Longwood Oance Company
Longwood Players
Student Union Board
WLCX Radio Station

POSITION
Club Rep
President
President
President
President
President
President
Gen. Manager

LAST NAME
Haight
Rutherford
Seers
'.V: .-,
Glover
Rightmeyer
Pierce
Jones
HannaJr.
Kelly
Danra|
Billard
Williams

Kelly
Haley
Peay
Flach
Towsey
Rug

ADDRESS
Bo« 0458

Boi0902
Boi 1019

Bo i 0703
Chemistry Depl.
50CB Buffalo St.
Route 2 Boi 229

Boi 0574
Boi 0475
119 S Bridge SI.
Boi 0263
Boi 0017
703 Meadow Ct,
119 S Bridge St.
507 Buffalo St 2A
Boi 0895

Boi1214
Boi 1096

111 NAME I
David
Richards
Tracey
Lowery
Philhppe
Ernwein
Tena
Philbenck
Km
Town send
Anne
Swanchick
Todd
Haley
Km
Graves

ADDRESS

1st NAME!
David
Richards
Fowler
Sandy
Susan
Curry
Lea Anne Rickard
Betsy
Gee
Joe
Servis
Sarah
Ralletto
Nicole
Elliot

AZRBLSS

Boi 0980
Boi0668
Boi 0493
203 A Randolph St.
Boi1212

Boi1245
507 Buffalo Apt.2A

Boi 0439

Boi 0980
Rl 3 Bo« 243
Boi 0199
Boi 0883
Boi0414
Boi1220
Boi 0943
419 2nd Si

■i

■

1

Hackneyed
Kind ol dance
Bar legally
Beel
Pain

H
H
V
.1

V
H

V s

w

V
H

60 Sonnet
62 Aroma
63 Carry
65 Opce around
the track

Assoc ol Black Students
LURE
LURE

POSITION
President
Co-Cha*
Co-Char

1st NAME I
Donceila
Hampton
Lisa
Felton
Tina
Gewerih

AQDR.E.SS
Boi 0494
Boi 0438
Boi 0425

fsi- NAME LAST NAME
Dave
Gamache
Emily
Pritchard
Norma
Pleiller
Tammy
Estes
Bobbi
Wallace
Bill
Wilson
Dana
Council
Kathleen
Gray '

ADDRESS
Boi 0362
Boi 1005
Boi 0634
Boi 0374
Boi 1244
Boi 1299
Boi 0180
Boi 0594

POSITION
Chairperson
President
Chair
Chair
President
President
President
President

1st NAME LAST NAME
Erin
McCay
Meredith
Swmey
Shawn
Smith
Mark
Tueting
Deaver
Todd
Brad
Pomp
Shannon Gardner
Susan
Garst

AJ}CR£££
304 Beech St..
Boi1194
Bo«1057
Boi1326
Boi0297
Boi 0893
Boi 0390
Boi 0566

1st NAME LAST NAME
Neil
Hakel
Susan
Frost
Annette
DeJamette
Tracie
Sumner
Mark
SmiU
Sandy
Arford
Sam
Kinsley
Kathy
McMahon
Melissa
Jones
Beth
Hedrick
Bobby
Williams
Alethea
Perkins
Gina
Clark
Juhe
Tate
Michelle
Jackson
Bi.id
Pomp
Andrea
Mesick
Hunter
Reynolds
Nan
Nichols
Bill
Flannagan
Laura
Wiatrowske

ADDRESS

President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
President
Presidenl
President
President

POSITION
! I' N
Editor In Chiel
Eiec Editor
Editor

/at NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS
Andrea
Rrvyei
Box 0925
Joann
Ware
Box 1352
Brad
Owen
Box 1133
Angela
Boyd
Box 0105

ORGANIZATION

POSITION

1st

Catannas
Intramurals & Campus Rec
Lady Soccer
Longwood Men's Rugby Club
Longwood Stingrays

Capi i -I
Praji tail
President
President
President

NAME LAST NAME
Hobai.
Kevin
Chalmers,
Anothip
Phimmasone
Balinl
Law
Daniel
Ellis

ADBBRSS
Box 0577
Box 0176
Box 0916
Box 1160
Box 0292

1st NAME LAST NAME
Trent
Davis
Butler
Belsy
Elizabeth Murane
John
Barber
Scott

ADDRESS

Greek Life
ORGANIZATION
ArjMa Chi Rho
A pna Delta Pi
A pna Gamma Delia
A pna Kappa Alpha
Alpna Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sgma Tau
Delta Sgma Theta
Delta Zeta
Interfraternity Council
Iota Phi Lambda
Kappa Delia
Oder ol Omega
Panhellenic Council
P Kappa Phi
S^ma Kappa
- <jma Phi Epsilon
S^ma Srgma Sigma
'aj Kappa Epsilon
|H Jeta Tau Alpha

POSITION

ORGANIZATION
Alpha Phi Omega
Alternalive. The
Earth Club
Geist
Longwood Ambassadors
Peer Helpers
REACH
SOAR

e»

November 15
Movies The Silence of the
Lambs 9:(XI pm Gold Room
Longwood Leadership
Conference Weekend Starts

0459
0379
0300
109/

Box 0008

Box
Box
Box
Box

0667
0733
0604
0503

110
Box
Boi
Box

Appomatox St
0817
0198
1075

Boi 0577
Boi0893
Box 0751
Box 0954
Box 0831
Box 0343
Box 1121

ORGANIZATION
i NOTONLYNEWS
■ Rotunda. The
£f Virginian, The

Recreation

Religion

Community

Fridav

Boi
Boi
Boi
Box

Publications

Civility
B ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZATION
Commuter Sludent Assoc
Freshman Class
Honor Board
Judicial Board
Junior Class
Senior Class
SGA
Sophmore Class

POSITION
President
Chairperson
President
President
President
Coordinator
President

Chm

D

ORGANIZATION
Baptist Sludent Union
Canterbury Episcopal Assn
Chi Alpha
InterReligouS Council
Wesley Foundation

POSITION
President
President
President
President
President

Saturday
November 16
Gospel: The Cultural
Unification Committee of SUN is sponsoring "A Gospel
Sing-out" featuring the
Mighty Voices of Joy from
Richmond. Va., The Spiritual
Unlimited and the Virginia

University Choir.
lion will follow the
program in the R/W/G rooms.
2pm Gold Room.
Intramurals: Weekend 3on-3 Basketball -M/W.

Sunday
November 17

Box
Box
111
Box
Box

0231
0139
Appomattox St.
0881
0047

Residence Life
ORGANIZATION

POSITION

Colonades Hall Council
Coi Hall Council
Cunningham Hall Council
'.jrry Hall Council
Frazer Hall Council
Residence Hall Association
Wheeler Hall Council

President
President
President
President
President
President
President

Campus Calendar
Rotunda Sfaff Meeting:
Interested in working - tonic
join us. 6:00 pm Lankford
Conf. Rm. 3

!

12

Governance

Academic

Marie is cool!
Tara is cool!
The Cool Girls say HI to all
the Hi's.
To the HI pledges: Good
luck during Violet Week!
Initiation is Just around the
corner. We love you all!

Thursday
November 14

ij

Student Organization List

Whitney - chicken duplins
are on the way.
Ill loves their seniors and
we'll miss you guys.
Only one word - SHR1EKA!!!
Ill Pledges - Keep up the
good work. Soon you will know
what the bond of sisterhood re
ally means.
IIS loves our Sweetheart
CHRIS PARKS!!
Sherry - Just wanted you lo
know that you are a great Delta
Zeta pledge and I can't wait to
call you my sister! In DZ love Your rose sister

Wednesday
November 13

i)

•

16

DOWN
Grate
Slouen
Cal. county
Linguistics
specialist
5 Sham
6 Assistant
7 False gods

|

li

11

10

'

li

*o

1
2
3
4

>

\i

17

■1

1 1■
F
1

i

14

lit NAME
Jan •-.
Lou
Rhonda
Becky
Anthony
Scotl
Mary

LAST NAME ADDRESS

-,
rhon ^••i"
Freeman
MMt .
Ferrara. Jr
Slrader

CamM

Box 0721
Box 1279
M... MM
Boi0742
Box 0504
Box 1233
Box 0140

Information on events should
be SUbmilU '110 ifie Sludent
Union Offli c m l.ankfnrd by

the Friday pret eding the
appropriauii mt "I the
paptt

Monday
November IX

Tuesday
November V)

I hv Sill'tlit of ttlt
Lambs9:'W) pm Gold Room

Summer Job Starch: Start
1

1:00pm Career
i,.( PPC

SGA Inaiigration Dunn r

ilk' Virginia Room.
Travelogue: "Rediscovering
10pm Wygal

SPORTS
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Tucker Impressive in
Olympic Trials
Longwood Junior shortstop according to Fraser.
Mike linker hil his way into
"I don't buy ilns Hunt; about
consideration for the U.S. not taking a look at Division II
Olympic Baseball team last players." said Fraser. baseball
week
coach at Miami. 'They'll gel used
He had an outstanding Iri- to playing before large crowds.
sh
said Olympic Baseball We'll be playing in front of
Coach Ron Fraser. He's among 55.000 people in Cuba nexl
the players being considered for summer on our exhibition lour.''
an invitation to our spring trials
The next step for the U.S.
in June. He's a fine young man team Is the spring trials at
and he swings the bat."
Millinglon, Tenn. in June
lucker hit .438. going 7-16 Fraser says that a decision as to
with a homer, a pair of triples. who will be invited won't be
seven HHI and several stolen made until the end of April.
bases at the USA Baseball Team
Now that he's back from
National Trials In Homestead. Florida, fucker can turn his at
I l.i One of 88 players who at
It-nlion to his studies and lo gettended Ihe trials. Tucker and the ting ready for the 1992 Long
others are hoping to win spots wood baseball season, but he
on Ihe first U.S. Olympir team won't soon forget his week In
Which will play in the 1992 Florida It was a v.eek in which
Summer Olympics in Barcelona, he rubbed elbows with people
Spain.
like Tommy Lasorda and Mike
Though one of only a handful Schmidt, and got the chant e lo
of non Division I players Invited play baseball at the Homestead
to Ihe trials. Tucker still has a Sports Complex, a new facility
( li.mre to make the team, with .i H.500 seat stadium. The

using Ihe complex.
one of the highlights loi me
was playing in the new sta
dium. said Tucker.
Another highlight was an ex
tended conversation with La
soul.I

"Lasorda was a real nice guy.
He talked to me and a couple ol
other players In depth about
some oi his experiences in
coaching," Tucker recalled,
Si hmidl was on hand lo give
balling lips to the Olympl)

hopefuls
Majoi League siouls who ,il

tended Ihe trials told Tucker
that he represented Longwood

well
'Several scouts iold me Ihey <i
be i omlng lo lake a look at me
in the spring, s.ud Tucker.
Tucker played for the East
team which had only a 1 3

record In the round robin com
petition lie played shortstop
two games and second base two

in an 11-5 loss to the North
Wednesday and he went 2 4
Saturday with 8 triple and two
RBI as the Bast beat the South
5-4.
A first team Division II All
American last season. Tu< kei
led Longwood 10 a 41-8 record
and a final four finish in the
NCAA

Division

II

champi

onshlps. A <i 2, 185-pounder, he
hll 150 with a school record 15
homers and 58 RBI
Baseball makes It debut as an
offlrlal Olympic sport In
Barcelona next summer with
eight teams competing for the
gold. The USA Is the defending
gold medalist, having taken the
top prize at the demonstration
games In Seoul. Korea In 1988.
One of the gifts Tucker received in Florida was a USA
Olympic Baseball hat. The
longwood Junior is hoping he
gets a chance to wear it in
Barcelona.

games He hll a Iwo run homer

Cleveland Indians Will soon be

MIKE TUCKER

Lancer Grapplers
Participate in VMI
Invitational
Soccer
Team
Falls to
VCUin
Finale

Dy GREG PROUTY
The
Longwood
College
wrestling squad opens Its home
sc hedute Wednesday at 7 p.m.
against Newport News Apprentice In Lancer Hall. The Lancers
are under the direction of 12th
year head coach Steve Nelson.
The longwood men participated
In the VMI Individual tourna
menl this past Sunday.
in IiTxIngton. freshmen Nate
Brown 118. and Ryan Stefanko
134. had fourth place finishes to
lead Longwood. Brown finished
with a 2 2 mark for the day,
while Stefanko went 3 2. Also
wrestling for I-ongwood were senior Paul Rafferty. 0-2 at 118.

freshman Roy Littleton. 2-2 at
150. Junior Keith Goff. 2 2 at
158. freshman Bryan Hartley. 02 at 158. sophomore Brette Ar
bog.ist. 0 2 at 177. freshman
Anthony Dickens. 0-2 at 190.
and sophomore Chad Knowles.
0-2 at heavyweight.
Nate wrestled against some
tOUgh competition and did fairly
well, commented Nelson. "Ryan
was M pleasant surprise. He
Wrestled very well In some hard
lollgllt 111,ill lies

There were eight teams at
VMI Including James Madison,
Virginia. Davidson, and William

and Mary. According to Nelson
there were some very tough
wrestlers making for a powerful
tournament.
Nelson expects a tough dual
matching Wednesday against
Newport News Apprentice. The
Lancers lineup will Include
Brown at 118. senior Kevin
Haller 126. Stefanko 134. Littleton 150. GofT or Hartley 158.
senior co captain Kevin McSh
erry 167 sophomore James
Mauldin 177. Arbogast 190. and
either Dickens or Knowles al
heavyweight. Longwood will
probably forfeit at 142.
Longwood was originally
scheduled to participate In the
Pembroke State Tournament last
Friday and Saturday, but due to
a rash of preseason Injuries.
Nelson decided to pull out of the
Pembroke tourney and take his
young but healthy wrestlers to
VMI instead. Three time Virginia
college Division State Champion
Ted Proctor, out with an ankle
sprain, Is the biggest early
season casualty. The senior
wrestles at 167. and It's possible
he'll be back next week.
Longwood will travel to
Hl.uksburg to wrestle Virginia
Tech In a dual match Nov. 20 at
7:30.

Longwood closed out Its soccer season with a 3-0 loss to
Virginia Commonwealth last
Wednesday night In Richmond.
The Lancers ended the season
with a 6-13 mark, the team's
first losing record since the 1979
season.
VCU. which concluded the
regular season with an 8-9-1
mark, got two goals from
Vladislav Bezbordov and another
from senior Eric Dade to defeat
the Lancers. Longwood was able
to get Just one shot on goal all
evening as the Ram collected 29
shots. Byron Edwards had the
Lancer shot.
Lancer freshman goalkeeper
Jay Anderson notched 18 saves
and reserve Justin Tribble had
three saves over the last 15
minutes.
The majority of our team
played a very nice game." said
Longwood coach Stan Cleplln
ski.

COMING SOON...

Youth' is the Word
on Longwood's '9192 Wrestling Squad
The
1991-92 Longwood
wrestling squad l>egins the MS
son this weekend at the 14-team
Pembroke Stale Tournament
with a youthful, inexperienced
team. Preseason injuries have
taken their toll as well.
There are 13 newcomers. 11
of whom are freshmen. Ol the
seven returnees, only three have
considerable experience from a
year ago. Injury and illness have
forced seven wrestlers to the
sideline, some for a couple
weeks, a few for the semester.
and one for the year. It could be
a long winter, but 12th-year
head coach Steve Nelson
remains optimistic.
It will be a rebuilding year.
but I feel good about the direction of this program commented
Nelson. "This Is the most
talented group of freshmen we've
ever had here. It will be a learn
Ing year for them, but they all
have good backgrounds and
should make a good transition
Three seniors from the nu
cleus for this year's squad. Captain Kevin McSherry Is the delending Virginia College Division
State Champion at 158 pounds
His record last year was 23-12.
and stands at 33-28-1 In his
career at Longwood. The NCAA
Division II Southern Regional
runner up also led the team in
pins a year ago. Unfortunately,
McSherry's been slowed by a
back strain.
Kevin Haller returns at 126.
after finishing last year as the
Virginia College Division Slate

runnel up .it 118. His ret ord
was 10 11 1 in 1990 91. 38 38
2 m three years as a starter. Hie
third senior. Ted Proctor red

shifted .i ye.it ago altei suffering
rib cartilage damage In presea
son. At 167. Proctor carries a
career mark of 62 27 1 lies

also won three Virginia College
Division state titles This yeai
PrOCtor COUld wrestle some at
177 as well.
led and Kevin Haller have
looked very good in preseason,
commented Nelson.
The other returnees Include
senior Paul Raflertv 1 IK. |uniori
Brian Jones ISO. and Keith
c.oss ir>o/i58. and sophomore
James Mauldin 177 Rafferty
was 4-6 a year ago. (i 22 In his
i areei Jones will miss ihe entire
yeai
as
ha ■
due
for
reconstructive surgery on a knee
he injured before practice began
this fall Coss wrestled as a
freshman ,u longwood but
didn t attend school last year,
while Mauldin was 7 15 at 150.
Now for the new guys Hrette
Arbogast 177. is a sopliomoi <■
who transferred lo Longwood
from Gannon University fol
lowing a commitment lo the
military. He Is suffering Irom ■
knee injury as well. Anolhei
sophomore. Chad Knowles
heavyweight, has never wrestled
before.
The oilier newconn
freshmen. They include Nate
Brown 118, Kicky Taylor and
Keith Whilehead 126, Kv.in Stei.mko 134. Joe SiKus and Jamie

Harris 142, David Franklin and
Roy Littleton ISO, Bryan Hartley
158 or 167. and Mark Helberg

and Anthony Dickinson 190.
Brown, slowed by a back in
jury, finished fifth In the state
last year In class AAA. iftei
winning both district and re
gional titles. Taylor, out for the
semester with a b.u k Strain, fin
ishrd fourth in state (lass A
competition Whilehead Joined
Ihe team as a late recruit.
Stefanko was a district and
regional champion a year ago.
Sllvus. slowed by a sprained an
kle. Is a two time class A state
champion, while Harris won the
state AA title, compiling a record
of 79 1 his last two years of high
school. Franklin, possibly out for
t he
semester
with
inonoinii leosls, attended Christ
Church Prep School last year.
winning the prep league state ti

tie
Littleton was a district and
regional runner-up a year ago
after placing sixth in the state In
class AAA Iwo years ago. Hartley
finished third In state AA action
last year, winning the title in
1990. Helberg. currently suffer
Ing from a separated shoulder.
was third In the state last year
after winning the district and
placing second In the AAA re
gional.
Highlights of the schedule
this year include the Lancer Duals Feb. 2. and the NCAA DM
sion II Southern Regional! Feb.
23. which Longwood is also
hosting.
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LONGWOOD COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Mon., Dec. 9 Thru Fri., Dec. 13, 1991
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
395-2084

HONir WHI3T OB

imiM BRtao

For TWICE the meat, just say "Super" ...add...
BMT tham, genoa salami, pepperoni, bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
SPICY ITALIAN (genoa salami, pepperoni)
COLD CUT COMBO (ham salami, bologna ■ all turkey based)
BBQ CHICKEN
TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
BBQ PORK
HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
TURKEY & BACON DELUXE
VEGGIE

HOT SUBS

1.00
2.99
2.99
2.79
1.89
3.29
2.79
3.49
2.79
2.89
2.89
2.89
3.29
1.89

2.00
4.29
4.49
3.89
3.29
4.89
4.29
4.99
4.29
4.29
4.29
4.29
4.89
2.99

ifri'H'WW;
l unit SBJJ cuiHSi |iri
WM

HONtrWHtiTOR

y\

3.49
4.59
4.29
5.69
1.00

Cheese • Onions • letluie • Tomatoes • Pithles
Muftard • Mayonnaise • Hot Peppers • Vineaar

_

M

iraaaN Hniao

MEATBALL
(Limited Time: Special 6" SI.6<*) 1.99
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)
3.09
PIZZA SUB
2.99
R1B-B-Q (Our recommended choice)
3.39
Add Bacon...
.50

Plui On flrqucif

I
I 500 OFF
I ANY 6" SUB
I OR
$1.00
I
I
OFF
I ANY FOOTI LONG SUB
I
Good at
I participating stores.

CUSUNIKI

pit v M

Nut vslkl wtfil <*J«er coupon ui discount*

I
_

Expires 12/11/91

I

I
308 S. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-8868

